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More Graded
glory…
Of course, we had our bright spots with
good old First Flow winning the Grade 2
Peterborough Chase at Huntingdon, Two
For Gold winning the inaugural Fleur De
Lys Chase at Lingfield and Does He Know
winning the Grade 2 Reynoldstown Chase
at Ascot. Yes, we won two Grade 2 Chases
and were second in the Grade 1 Betfair
Chase at Ascot.
The season prize money total was good
although the winners tally was down from
the season before. 35 winners and 42
seconds, too many seconds!
It was a strange winter as we never had
any consistency and by that, I mean the
weather was never really a winter. Yes, we
had rain but not a great deal of soft
ground and then the spring was good to
firm ground with no appreciable rain
from March onwards.
The season was topped and tailed by
Sayadam, he started us off at Warwick
and was our last runner and winner at
Ludlow. Design Icon was our second
winner of the season at Market Rasen
under a fine ride from Ciaran Gethings.
Peaked Too Soon quickly fired in two
wins in June and then Shinobi was our
only winner in August at Newton Abbot.
Our Flat horse Blazon won either side of
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Shinobi, both at Wolverhampton.
Does He Know started what I call the
main season when winning a Novice
Chase at Chepstow, he was to win again
at Cheltenham three weeks later. Fair
Frontieres won by half the track at
Worcester in fact he won by over 40
lengths. An impressive start, as was
Hamilton Dici winning his first start over
fences at Warwick. John and Penny
Perriss just made it in time to watch
Wandrin Star win a Veterans Chase at
Sandown and then The Edgar Wallace
started his Chase career off with an
impressive win at Market Rasen.
December started with Chianti Classico
bolting up in the Bumper at Market Rasen
which made up for his second at Ascot
and then Voyburg won at Exeter.
Lady Of The Night won a GBB prize at
Fontwell in what was the wettest day of
the entire winter. Two For Gold started
his great season by winning a tough
Handicap Chase at Doncaster and he
went on to win the big £150k race at
Lingfield before a hugely impressive
second in the Grade 1 Betfair Chase.
Moving on, Bobhopeornohope enjoyed
some softer ground at Market Rasen and
it was bottomless for Time For Hollie to
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Looking back on the excellent 2021/2022 jumps season I have to say it
could have been so much better if we had not had so many seconds!
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support and backing Thorndale would
not be what it is now.
I just love Thorndale and so enjoy living
in this wonderful part of the country and
the team here just make the whole
experience so much easier. Kate Paddock
had her first season as head person and
Leigh Pollard still does wonders with the
traveling and winning best turned-out
prizes. Leah Fairburn has helped as the
number two travelling, and it was
especially pleasing to watch Lauren Keen
Hawkins win at Cheltenham. Lauren is
our Amateur and Kai Lenihan has joined
us as Conditional.
Talking jockeys, yes David Bass is still
here and is there a better stable Jockey?
David works tirelessly for the yard and
really immerses himself into the role of
stable Jockey. Helped of course by Ciaran
Gethings, two really helpful chaps who
are here on a regular basis.
You remember Ed Cookson when he
rode as a Conditional for us? Well, he is
back riding out and his happy face keeps
the moral up when it is wet and
miserable. Mat Nicholls is part of the Kim
Bailey Racing business and takes pride in
the day to day running of Thorndale.
Maddie Webster and Sandie Wilkinson
still run my office while Peter Kerr runs all
my syndicates, he is extraordinary. Long
suffering as of course is Clare, she has to
deal with me, and I am probably not that
easy when things are not going well.
Thorndale is a team, and we are hugely
proud of all those who are involved and
now we look to a winter of fun,
excitement and success.
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win the Bumper at Uttoxeter after a
couple of near misses and then Mr Grey
Sky ploughed through his favoured soft
ground at Leicester and he was to do that
again at Ludlow a month later. Lots of
Luck came good under an inspired ride
from Ciaran Gethings at Huntingdon and
his win started a rather purple patch for
the yard with Fair Frontieres winning at
Warwick. Trelawne surprised us at Exeter,
Does He Know ploughing through the
mud at Ascot to win the prestigious
Reynoldstown Chase. Ajero won at
Taunton and then Bobhopeornohope was
given a great front running ride by Gina
Andrews to win a lovely trophy at Ludlow.
A quiet spell followed but then Parc
d’Amour won a bumper at Doncaster and
Starvoski won well back over hurdles at
Uttoxeter. The ground started to dry and it
was just safe enough for Fair Frontieres to
make it three wins for the season when
coming home in front at Exeter. We were
keen to get Pay The Pilot going and he did
win well at Ffos Las, this lovely ex Irish
horse had a really tough season and he
really deserved his win. Shantou Express
who had dropped a few pounds in the
handicap showed that he could win again
and that he did at Market Rasen. By now
the ground was really drying, ideal for The
Bull McCabe to win at Cheltenham, that
really was a good day.
So that ended an interesting season, it
was though a disappointing one for our
top chasers Espoir de Romay and
Imperial Aura who both had problems
but will be back this winter hopefully with
all those niggles behind them.
As always you are only as good as your
team and for that I am so lucky as we have
a wonderful bunch of owners to support
all of us at Thorndale, without their
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AJERO (IRE)

OR 135H 98F

FORM 222210

2015 b.g. by Red Jazz (USA) ex Eoz (IRE)

JULIE AND DAVID R MARTIN AND DAN HALL

A high class hurdler who we decided to go on the flat with after a fall at Huntingdon in
March and what a revelation he has been. He was an unlucky second on his first three
starts and ran a huge race at Royal Ascot to finish second again. He then headed to
Glorious Goodwood where he put up a massive performance to win a competitive
handicap. He was disappointing at Sandown on his final run of the summer but has now
had a nice break and will be aimed at a big prize in the autumn, we suspect his days of
jumping are over.

ALNITAK (GB)

FORM 7-

2017 b.g. by Blue Bresil (FR) ex Youngstar (GB)

A good looking horse by Blue Bresil who joined us from Jason Maguire's pre-training last
year. Following a few good pieces of work he made his racecourse debut at Warwick
where we excepted a big run but he was slightly disappointing when not seeing out the
race. After a summer break, he will be heading straight over hurdles this season and is
likely to be one of our first runners; he is a nice horse and we think he has a good future.

ARCTIC SAINT (IRE)
2018 gr.g. by Saint des Saints (FR) ex Nomad Attitude (FR)

LADY DULVERTON

A really good looking son of Saint des Saints who has always caught the eye. He worked
very nicely through last winter and was ready to run at the back end of the season but with
the ground drying out, we thought it best to wait. He really looks the part, is very forward
going, enjoys his work and is a horse we think you will be hearing a lot about.

BEHIND THE VEIL (GB)
2018 b.f. by Kayf Tara (GB) ex Amazing D’Azy (IRE)

MR & MRS K R ELLIS

A fine big Kayf Tara filly who is full sister to Thruthelookinglass. After an extended break
last season, she has come back a really big, strong mare with a lovely attitude. We have not
done too much with her so far but imagine she will start off in a bumper before Christmas
and is the type that should show up well.
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MR C J COURAGE
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Beautiful hand-painted
portraits, by artist
Ellie Robinson.
A commissioned portrait
will be a unique
keepsake or gift.
Capture the personality of
your pet in a detailed
painting that you’ll cherish
for a lifetime.

To order your custom portrait,
contact Ellie:
07767 726728
pet.pawtraits@outlook.com
www.petpawtraitsbyellie.co.uk
Plus, limited addition prints!

BIG SUZE (GB)
2017 b.m. by Schiaparelli (USA) ex Faerie Reel (FR)

MRS E KELLAR

The first foal out of dual winner Faerie Reel who we trained previously, home bred by
Elizabeth Kellar. A lovely big backwards filly who is starting to come together nicely and
should make her debut in a bumper hopefully before Christmas.

BLAZON (GB)

OR 62F

FLAT FORM 01536116-34875

2013 b.g. by Dansili (GB) ex Zante (GB)

THE BLAZING OPTIMISTS

BLUE BEAR (GB)

FORM 6

2018 b.g. by Blue Bresil (FR) ex Kilronan High (IRE)

LADY DULVERTON

A lovely strong four year old who joined us from Philip Rowley's this summer. He has had
one run in a bumper when finishing mid division and he is a lovely type who looks very
forward in his early work and we are delighted to have him here. Jumps very well, he will
probably go straight over hurdles and we look forward to getting him started.

BOBHOPEORNOHOPE (IRE)

OR 140C

FORM P341312-

2015 b.g. by Westerner (GB) ex Bandelero (IRE)

MR JOHN PERRISS

Started last season looking like a well handicapped novice chaser and after some
stuttering jumping early on, he had intensive schooling with Laura Collett. Much
improved after this, he won at Market Rasen and Ludlow, the latter under Gina Andrews
before being beaten a short head on his final appearance. Now rated 140, he is a
progressive chaser and we think there should be a lot more to come from him.
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A grand old servant who still shows plenty of enthusiasm and has been very unlucky
not to get his head in front again this summer. Tough and consistent he is on a
winning handicap mark as soon as things come right for him, we may have to invest in
a pace maker!!
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CAPTAIN ROSE (GB)

FORM 57-

2017 b.g. by Telescope (IRE) ex Fragrant Rose (GB)

PARK VIEW

He took an age to come to hand but then ran very well for a long way on his debut before
tiring into fifth in a novice hurdle around Exeter. We returned to Exeter a month later
where everything happened a bit quickly for him and he was well beaten. We didn't get
any more of his favoured soft ground after that but, like all other Telescopes, he is
improving over time and has returned for a summer at grass looking better than ever. He
will probably have a few runs over hurdles but it will be all about fences eventually.

CHARMING GETAWAY (IRE)

OR 78H

FORM 66699-86

2017 b.g. by Getaway (GER) ex Charming Leader (IRE)
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EVER THE OPTIMISTS
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A good looking son of Getaway who we thought would have a very productive summer
once he got his handicap mark however, things have not panned out as expected. He
suffered with colic having finished mid division at Ludlow and after a short break we went
to Bangor expecting him to win but he returned with something not quite right; he is not
one to write off just yet.

CHIANTI CLASSICO (IRE)

FORM 210-

2017 b.g. by Shantou (USA) ex Ballinderry Lady (IRE)

BROOKE PILKINGTON

Ran a blinder on his debut when second at Ascot to a horse bred for the Derby. He then
won very impressively at Market Rasen by quite a distance. We put him away for the
Aintree bumper and turning in it looked like he was going to run a very big race before
tiring quickly. Perhaps not at his best that day, he will now go novice hurdling and is a
name we feel you will hear a lot of this winter.

DESIGN ICON (GB)

FORM 51-

2016 ch.g. by Schiaparelli (USA) ex Bisaat (USA)

IT’S ONLY MONEY

Missed all of last year with a leg injury and has not run since winning his novice hurdle at
Market Rasen in May 2021. He is working very nicely and we are very pleased with him, as
soon as we get some respectable ground he will be ready to go. We would like to think he
can progress of his current mark.

Tel 01242 890241

Email info@kimbaileyracing.com

DESTROYTHEEVIDENCE (FR)
2018 b.g. by Kayf Tara (GB) ex Mathine (FR)

PHIL AND GILL ANDREWS

A lovely four year old by Kayf Tara, who was quite backwards and immature last year. He
was ready to run in the spring before the ground dried out. After his summer break he has
been working well at home and away and should start off in a bumper in November
where we hope he shows up well.

DOES HE KNOW (GB)

OR 152C

FORM 11210-

2015 b.g. by Alkaased (USA) ex Diavoleria (GB)

He had another fantastic season, jumping nicely when winning well on his season debut
at Chepstow before following up at Cheltenham and was then second back there in a
good race in November. After a short break he won the Grade 2 Reynoldstown Chase at
Ascot impressively in February but the Cheltenham Festival was perhaps one run too
many for him. He has had a good break, looks very fresh and well, but off a handicap mark
of 152, he is perhaps going to find life not quite so easy this season. However, if things
drop right for him there is another big race to be won.

DUKE OF EARL (FR)

FORM 669/

2016 br.g. by Noroit (GER) ex Visiorienne (FR)

PHIL AND GILL ANDREWS

Looked promising in three novice hurdles prior to missing all of last season with a leg
problem. This great big horse will have benefitted massively from the time away from the
track. He will go novice handicap chasing and should progress up the ranks.

EL PRESENTE (GB)

OR 147C

FORM F5-

2013 b.g. by Presenting (GB) ex Raitera (FR)

DAVIES PILKINGTON YARBOROUGH BROOKE

He only ran once last winter, that was actually a very good run in the Badger Beer Chase
which he had won the year previously, carrying top weight he finished fifth. He missed the
rest of the season but has come in early with the plan to run in the Kerry National at the
end of September. Still retaining all of his enthusiasm, life will be more difficult off his
current mark but he certainly has the ability and the longer the trip the better.
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YES HE DOES SYNDICATE
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EQUUS DREAMER (IRE)

OR 127C

FORM 342-

2015 c.g. by Getaway (GER) ex Thornleigh Blossom (IRE)

MR & MRS M LAWS AND MR & MRS P WOODHALL

One of many who were blighted by the lack of soft ground last winter. He ran very well
over 2m4f on his seasonal debut at Ffos Las, jumping for fun but beaten by a quicker
finishing horse on the day. He is an out and out stayer and after disappointing at Bangor
in December we helped him with a wind op before sending him up to Carlisle where he
ran a brilliant race, carrying a big weight on heavy ground only beaten a 1/4 length by a
very well handicapped horse. The ground dried out and we never had the chance to run
him again but if we get plenty of rain this winter, he is a horse who is on a winning mark.

ESPOIR DE ROMAY (FR)

OR 150C

FORM 33P-

2014 b.g. by Kap Rock (FR) ex Miss Du Seuil (FR)

A horse who had us dreaming all last winter but his season just didn’t fall right. He was
slightly in need of the run when third on his seasonal debut, a race which turned out to be
a very competitive contest at Carlisle. He had a tricky winter where we struggled to keep
him right having suffered with colic on the way home from the races. He went to Kelso
where looking like the winner two out but again had a bit of a blow before being beaten
only two lengths in a good Listed Chase. He then went onto to the Aintree Festival with a
clear run and we really fancied him for the Handicap Chase but that didn't work out
having never travelled or jumped before being pulled up. He has undergone quite an
MOT during the summer and we hope to finally get him back on track this season.

FAERIE CUTLASS (GB)
2018 b.f. by Black Sam Bellamy (IRE) ex Faerie Reel (FR)

MRS E KELLAR

The second foal out of Faerie Reel by Black Sam Bellamy. A little backward but seems to
be learning the ropes and improving each week, hopefully she will make her racecourse
debut in a bumper at some point in November.
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THE MIDGELETS
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FAIR FRONTIERES (FR)

OR 134H

FORM 15116-

2015 ch.g. by Sans Frontieres (IRE) ex Cappawhite Lass (IRE)

THE FRONT EARS SYNDICATE

He had a very good winter having won three novice hurdles starting off at Worcester
where he won impressively before disappointing us in a Listed race at Sandown. After a
short break, he came back to win well at Warwick before following up again at Exeter. He
ran a stormer at Aintree in a Grade 1 Novice Hurdle finishing sixth, he is a soft ground
horse who is effective at anything from 2m4 to 3m and we very much look forward to
seeing him over fences this winter.

FIRST FLOW (IRE)

OR 162C

FORM 613-

2012 b.g. by Primary (USA) ex Clonroche Wells (IRE)
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A N SOLOMONS
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What an absolute star! We stepped him up in trip for the Peterborough Chase in
December where he certainly stayed on well to be a very convincing winner. After
finishing third to Shishkin and Energumene in what was possibly the best race of the
winter, we hoped to line him up for a crack at the Ascot Chase but he wasn't quite right
and then the ground had dried up and there were no races left for him. Now a 10 year old,
we still think there are plenty of good days ahead of him and he has proven to be effective
from 2m to 2m4. On his favoured soft ground this winter, there are certainly more big
races to be won.

FLIRTATIOUS GIRL (IRE)

FORM 46-

2016 b.m. by Flemensﬁrth (USA) ex Another Gaye (IRE)

MRS I C SELLARS & MAJOR P ARKWRIGHT

After a very successful bumper season we had high hopes for her in the mares bumper
series. Unfortunately a minor setback meant that she did not make her seasonal debut
until Cheltenham in January. She ran very well to finish fourth after a long time off and we
then headed to Sandown full of hope, however, after a tricky season things had rather
caught up with her and she ran well below par. Back in training, she has summered well
and we hope she will have a great hurdling campaign this season.

Tel 01242 890241

Email info@kimbaileyracing.com

GALANTE DE ROMAY (FR)

FORM 53P-

2016 gr.m. by Lord Du Sud (FR) ex Miss Du Seuil (FR)

THE GALANTE GALLOPERS

A big well bred filly who started with a nice run in a bumper, she schooled so well at home
we decided to head straight over hurdles where she stayed on well to finish third at
Huntingdon. Returning to the track a month later full of hope, but under an aggressive
ride she found things happening a bit too quickly and was well beaten. After a short break,
the plan was to have a couple more runs before the summer break but the ground dried
up so we put her away early. She has summered well and really filled her frame, we hope
for a competitive handicap hurdle campaign this season.

GALAXY MOON (FR)
2018 b.g. by Spanish Moon (USA) ex Porquerollaise (FR)

Good looking gelding by Spanish Moon who took a while to come to hand but was
working well before the ground dried up last season. He has done well over the
summer and will continue to fill his frame as the winter goes on but of what we saw of
him at the back end of last year, we would like to think he will be a name you hear of this
coming season.

GERARD MENTOR (FR)

OR 91H

FORM P52233-1784

2016 b.g. by Policy Maker (IRE) ex Trephine Du Sulon (FR)

GARRETT, MEACHAM & WOODHALL

An out and out summer horse who was often placed without winning and finally got his
head in front at Market Rasen in May. A quirky type who needs things to drop just right for
him, he is on a winning mark and should continue to pay his way throughout the summer.

GETAWEAPON (IRE)

OR 110H

FORM 322P-

2015 b.f. by Getaway (GER) ex Milan Serenade (IRE)

MR JOHN PERRISS

Started her season with a decent third at Bangor. We then got her wind done before
heading to Exeter on New Years Day where she finished second to a well handicapped
horse. We sent her out for a quick successive run three days later at Ffos Las only for her to
be beaten into second carrying a lot of weight. She then went to Warwick but with the
ground drying out she ran a disappointing race and was another who had their season cut
short due to lack of rain. We hope to go novice handicap chasing with her this year and
think she should be winning races off her current mark.
@kimbaileyracing
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WENDY PRINCE RACING
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GRAND ESCAPARDE (IRE)
2018 b.g. by Getaway (GER) ex Liane de Pougy (FR)

THE XTRA SPECIALS

A huge Getaway gelding who was in training last year but with his size was never likely to
reach the racecourse. Has always gone well in his work and showed us plenty on an away
day last season. He will start off in a bumper before Christmas on slow ground and is a
horse with a big future.

GRAVE LA KLASS (FR)

FORM 5P14-

2016 gr.g. by Saddler Maker (IRE) ex Marbela (FR)
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MR AND MRS M LAWS
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Eye-catching point-to-point winner by a very fashionable stallion. We were quite keen
to get him at the Doncaster sale and were very pleased when Mark and Melinda Laws
snapped him up. He has a lot of experience in point-to-points and is a horse who is
ready to go. He will start straight over hurdles and should be ready as soon as we get
some safe ground.

HALLIGATOR (FR)

FORM 2-1

2017 b.g. by Saddler Maker (IRE) ex Quick Des Sacart (FR)

IMPERIAL RACING PARTNERSHIP 2016

A very good looking horse who always worked well at home. He made his hurdling debut
at Uttoxeter in May, winning well despite the trip being far too short and him being
incredibly green. He will have massively improved for the experience and we think he is
one who will continue to progress well throughout the season.

HAPPYGOLUCKY (IRE)

OR 157C

FORM 12121/

2014 b.g. by Jeremy (USA) ex Mydadisabishop (IRE)

LADY DULVERTON

A very high class handicap chaser who missed all of last season with a minor leg problem.
We could have had him back after Christmas but he is too good to risk and his owners
were happy to give him all the time he needed. He is likely to start off in a Listed chase and
hopefully will be contesting some high class chases this season.

Tel 01242 890241
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HURLERONTHEDITCH (IRE)

FORM 2-

2016 ch.g. by Shirocco (GER) ex Maid of Malabar (IRE)

MRS PENNY PERRISS

A bumper winner who was working well prior to his stable debut at Bangor in a novice
hurdle. He ran very well to finish second to the highly thought of winner. Unfortunately
he returned with a problem which ruled him out for the rest of the winter. After a long
break, he is back in training, showing plenty of enthusiasm in his early work and will start
off in a hurdle race before we see how his season plans out.

I SPY A DIVA (GB)

OR 105H

FORM 2P232-

2017 b.f. by Telescope (IRE) ex Molly’s A Diva (GB)

She has raced a lot for a horse of her age and we were disappointed that she didn’t get her
head in front over hurdles, failing by a flared nostril on her debut at Huntingdon. She was
then disappointing at Stratford but got back on track later on to run well in a couple of
handicaps. A mare who has physically improved for a good summers break, she is not
small and is showing signs of improvement in her work. We hope that she is well
handicapped and look forward to a good season with her.

IDAMIX (FR)
2018 b.g. by Al Namix (FR) ex Lonita D’Airy (FR)

LADY DULVERTON

Gorgeous looking four year old who joined us late summer so we have not done an awful
lot with him yet but he finds life very easy. We will take our time with him but imagine the
aim will be to run in a bumper before Christmas and see where we go from there.

IMPERIAL AURA (IRE)

OR 157C

FORM FPP-

2013 b.g. by Kalanisi (IRE) ex Missindependence (IRE)

IMPERIAL RACING PARTNERSHIP

Always going nicely on his seasonal debut in the Betfair Chase before crashing out half
way down the back when jumping into the lead. After this, things went from bad to worse,
it was horrendous ground and he was not quite right when he was pulled up at Aintree
and following a long break, we got him back for the Denman Chase at Newbury. Full of
excitement and thinking we had him back at his best, he didn't jump well and was pulled
up, which later revealed a bad kissing spine. Having had an operation and extensive
rehabilitation we hope to get him back to his best this season; he is a horse with masses of
ability and certainly not one to write off.
@kimbaileyracing
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MR JOHN PERRISS
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IMPERIAL HURRICANE (GB)

OR 100H

FORM 5644-

2017 b.g. by Black Sam Bellamy (IRE) ex Silverlined (GB)

IMPERIAL RACING PARTNERSHIP

A huge horse who we have always thought a lot of. He was very one paced on his debut in
a bumper at Wetherby before heading straight over hurdles. Learning on the job, you
could see the penny dropping towards the end of his third run and we think he is a horse
who could be interesting novice handicap chasing this winter.

INFLAGRANTE (IRE)

FORM 87-

2016 ch.g. by Getaway (GER) ex Maggie Connolly (IRE)
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MRS DAVID JOHNSON
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A good looking son of Getaway who has been plagued with problems. We got him to the
racecourse last year and expected him to run well in his bumper but he disappointed and
came back with another niggling injury. He seems in a good place at the moment and will
continue novice hurdling on soft ground, we think he has plenty of ability.

KYNTARA (GB)

OR 119H FORM 3222-

2016 b.g. by Kayf Tara (GB) ex Speed Bonnie Boat (GB)

LADY DULVERTON

A horse who we had very high expectations for last winter after his impressive bumper
victory the season before. He started off with a slightly disappointing third at Lingfield
before finishing second at Warwick after a mistake at the last cost him the race. We then
went to Chepstow where he was outpaced on drying ground and again at Southwell over
2m4f. Now armed with a workable handicap mark of 119, he will go novice handicap
chasing where we still think he will fulfil his immense potential.

LADY OF THE NIGHT (GB)

OR 119C FORM 172P-

2013 b.m. by Midnight Legend (GB) ex Even Flo (GB)

MR JOHN PERRISS

She was super impressive when running on her favoured soft ground last winter in a
novice hurdle at Fontwell and bagging her owner a GBB in the process. The ground was
far too quick for her when beaten under a penalty at Ludlow, she then ran a smashing
race on her chase debut under a big weight, jumping exceptionally well to finish second
up at Wetherby to a horse which was on a bit of a roll. We headed to Chepstow in February
and although the ground had dried out, this was not the sole reason for her disappointing
finish. She will stay novice handicap chasing this winter and off her current mark we
would like to think there are races to be won with her.
Tel 01242 890241

Email info@kimbaileyracing.com

LET’S GO AMIGO (IRE)
2013 b.g. by Getaway (GER) ex You Should Know Me (IRE)

GOING PLACES SYNDICATE

A lovely Getaway gelding who is very forward in his work. He is more of a hurdler than a
chaser but he has certainly improved a lot over the winter and jumping fences in time
should not be a problem. He is a very happy horse with a great attitude towards his
work, he could be one of our earlier runners and we hope he shows up well when making
his debut.

LOTS OF LUCK (IRE)

OR 107C FORM 7414-

2014 b.g. by Millenary (GB) ex Lovely Hand (IRE)

A solid handicap chaser who has been around for a few years now and tends to win a race
every season, if not more. He started last season with a disappointing run at Fontwell
where the figure of eight track did not suit him. He then ran well over an inadequate 2m
around Ffos Las before winning nicely under a very well judged ride from Ciaran
Gethings at Huntingdon in February on soft ground. We returned to Huntingdon a
fortnight later where the race came a bit too soon. He is on a workable handicap mark and
as so long as it stays that way, he should get his head in front again this season.

MAGICAL ESCAPE (IRE)
2018 b.g. by Getaway (GER) ex Chestnut (IRE)

THE SURPRISE SYNDICATE

A beautiful horse who has shown us plenty in his work at home and has done nothing but
grow since arriving at Thorndale. Standing around 17hh now, he has a very good attitude
and showed ability towards the end of last season, however, both mentally and physically
it was all a bit much for him. He has improved for a summers break and is the type to go
on progressing throughout the year. Once he has filled his frame, he is going to be a big
imposing horse and one who we certainly feel will be worth the wait.

MIKHAILOVICH (IRE)

FORM 3-

2017 b.g. by Sholokov ex Putland’s Bridge (IRE)

THE THRILL SEEKERS

A strong gelding who made his racecourse debut in a bumper at Chepstow in early April
where he ran very well to be third despite showing signs of greenness and finding the
ground a little on the quick side. He has come back in looking very well and has certainly
improved physically, he will go straight over hurdles this season as he has schooled well
at home.
@kimbaileyracing
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MOONLIGHTER (GB)

OR 124C FORM P53F63U5-

2013 b.g. by Midnight Legend (GB) ex Countess Camilla (GB)

HUW & RICHARD DAVIES & FRIENDS RACING

New to us this season, it is great to be training a horse for Huw and Richard Davies and
friends again. Moonlighter has great previous form having won off 148, David Bass won
on him at Sandown and knows the horse well and we hope that they rekindle this
partnership for us this season. He shows plenty of enthusiasm at home for a horse of his
age and if we get a soft ground winter would like to think he is on a good handicap mark.

MOT POUR MOT (FR)

FORM 543603-23

2017 b.g. by Martaline (GB) ex Maia Eria (FR)
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Fantastic to have Grahame and Diana Whateley back at Thorndale and this good looking
French bred gelding is certainly an exciting type to go forwards with. He has plenty of
experience in France, winning and being placed in Listed races over hurdles and run
twice over chases at Auteuil. The form stacks up well and he looks to be a promising
individual who will continue over fences this winter.

MR GREY SKY (IRE)

OR 125H FORM 5110-

2014 gr.g. by Fame And Glory (GB) ex Lakil Princess (IRE)

PHIL AND GILL ANDREWS

Had a very good season last year, having needed the run when making his debut at
Lingfield, he improved massively when returning to the track under a positive ride on
heavy ground. After a great round of jumping, he won well at Ludlow but probably found
the Imperial Cup one run too many. He will likely head novice handicap chasing this
winter and on is favoured soft ground still has plenty to offer.

PARC D’AMOUR (IRE)

FORM 1-

2017 b.g. by Walk In The Park (IRE) ex Mal D’Amour (IRE)

THE STROLLERS

A handsome son of popular sire Walk in the Park who was a little slow to come to hand
last season. He started to produce some good work in January and we were confident
when making his racecourse debut at Doncaster in March where he travelled strongly and
finished well to put up an impressive win. He has schooled nicely at home and will go
novice hurdling this season where we hope he will continue to improve further; he is an
exciting prospect.

Tel 01242 890241

Email info@kimbaileyracing.com

PARTY FUZZ (GB)

OR 114C FORM 2P-

2015 b.g. by Great Pretender (IRE) ex Very Special One (IRE)

PHIL AND GILL ANDREWS

One of the most unlucky horses in training, every year he returns looking stronger and
with a better handicap mark but things never seem to fall right for him. He ran a stormer
on debut at Ffos Las when jumping fantastically over a trip which was far too short.
Stepped up in trip to 3m at Wetherby where we were sure he'd win when jumping the last
down the back, to only pull up before turning in. With the ground drying up he then
headed out for a summer at grass, we hope that with enough rain this winter he will finally
get to fulfil his potential.

PAY THE PILOT (GB)

FORM 1-

2017 b.g. by Telescope (IRE) ex Becky B (GB)

A big horse by Telescope who will take a bit of time to come to hand. He had a few issues
which kept him off the track until late in the season but when he did make his
appearance, he was very impressive winning a novice hurdle at Ffos Las, jumping and
staying well on ground which was probably quick enough for him; we didn't get any rain
after this and had to put him away. A recurring eye problem over the summer delayed
him starting this season however, we would like to think when he does return to the track
that novice chasing will really bring out the best in him.

PERCY VEERING (GB)

OR 85H FORM 06806-

2017 ch.g. by Sir Percy (GB) ex Saltpetre (IRE)

THE PERCY VERA’S

A very immature son of Sir Percy who took a while to come to hand last winter. He
improved with every run and his last two novice handicap hurdles were not too bad at all.
He has physically improved for a summer at grass and is showing plenty in his work at
home. He will go novice handicap chasing on soft ground and off his lower mark hope he
can be competitive.

@kimbaileyracing
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PHANTOM GETAWAY (IRE)

OR 120H FORM 15222-

2017 ch.g. by Getaway (GER) ex Belle Provence (FR)

THE P G TIPSTERS

Made his racecourse debut in a bumper at Wetherby before heading straight over hurdles
as he showed plenty of scope. He jumped exceptionally well and was unlucky to run into a
soft ground specialist at Ffos Las and was then done for speed at Ludlow before again
running very well at Chepstow on ground which was slightly too quick for him. He has
had a long break and we have yet to decide whether to stay hurdling this season or head
chasing but whichever way he goes, he will surely be winning races this winter.

PICKS LAD (GB)

FORM 1

2016 b.g. by Westlake (GB) ex Pic Of The Paddock (GB)

Purchased at the Doncaster Sales after winning his bumper for Micky Hammond at Ayr in
May and SW Racing were quick to snap him up. A lovely big horse who will go straight
over hurdles as soon as we get some safe ground. He is a horse we really like and
hopefully you will hear a lot of him this winter.

ROCKY’S TREASURE (IRE)

OR 120C

FORM P25662-5

2011 b.g. by Westerner (GB) ex Fiddlers Bar (IRE)

MR JOHN PERRISS

A grand old servant who knows more about the game than most of us having been around
for a long time without loosing any of his enthusiasm. He can be a bit all or nothing at the
racecourse but on a good day he is quite thrilling to watch, as we saw at Uttoxeter in
March when he jumped fantastically well only be ran out of it close home. He is still
showing us plenty at home and will continue handicap chasing this winter; hopefully off
his mark there are still races to be won with him.

ROSE AND THISTLE (GB)
2017 b.f. Blue Bresil (FR) ex Cinderella Rose (GB)

JONES, BROUGHTONS, WILSON, WEAVER

A very well bred filly from a family we know well. She had plenty of issues and as yet has
not seen a racecourse but the work she has done at home suggests she will be able to
continue the family tradition of winning bumpers and races going forward. She is a lovely
mare with plenty of size by a very fashionable stallion and we look forward to finally
getting her on the track.
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SAINT BIBIANA (IRE)

OR 120C

FORM 526-

2017 b.m. by Sholokov (IRE) ex En Vedette (FR)

MISS M PETERSON

A well bred filly who has always shown us plenty at home but perhaps deceived us a little
bit, as in her work she looked quite quick but is probably more of a stayer. She ran a nice
race when making her debut at Huntingdon and was then second in a very good race at
Uttoxeter. The ground had dried up everywhere so we headed north to Hexham where we
were promised soft ground, only to find it was good upon arrival, a slightly wasted
journey. She jumps very well and is the type that will progress in mares novice hurdles this
winter, it shouldn't be long before she gets her head in front.

SALT ROCK (GB)

FORM 1-

2018 br.g. by Soldier Of Fortune (IRE) ex Saltbarrow (GB)
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A lovely big son of Soldier of Fortune who was purchased by David and Julie Martin at the
Tattersalls Cheltenham Festival Sale. Winning his point-to-point in fine style, he came
highly recommended and certainly looks the sort to make a great chaser in a few years
time. He will make his debut on soft ground and it is yet undecided whether it will be a
bumper or hurdle but he is a very exciting type and we hope he has a very big future.

SAMATIAN (IRE)

OR 79H

FORM 9675633-

2017 bl.g. by Sageburg (IRE) ex Bodhran Davis (FR)

MR NORMAN CARTER

He had plenty of racing last season for a young horse and once he got his handicap mark
was very competitive in his last two races at Hereford and Exeter. He will surely improve
for a good summer at grass, we brought him in early as he will be one of our intended
early runners this season. Working very well at home, we hope he can show plenty of
improvement when running over hurdles this season.

Tel 01242 890241
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SAYADAM (FR)

OR 124H

FORM 1221-

2017 b.g. by Saint Des Saints (FR) ex Catmoves (FR)

LADY DULVERTON

A real yard favourite who pulls out every day full of energy, ears pricked, bucking and
kicking and always catching the eye. He did look slightly disappointing first time out when
finishing second under a penalty at Uttoxeter and was then beaten by a decent horse
around Southwell. After a short break and a wind op, he came back to win in determined
style at Ludlow carrying a penalty to win his second novice hurdle of the season. He will
probably go novice chasing and is a really tough, consistent sort, the type we like to have
around and we are sure there are many more good days ahead of him.

SHANTOU EXPRESS (IRE)

OR 127C

FORM 5P0313-5123

2015 ch.g. by Shantou (USA) ex Spanker (GB)

Never really took to fences at the start of the season and disappointed in his first two runs.
We then went back over hurdles at Doncaster and things were obviously not right with
him. He had a short break and we got him back on track at Stratford in March where he
ran a race full of promise and followed that up with a strong staying performance at
Market Rasen. After a couple of good runs in more competitive races, he won again at
Stratford before being second at Worcester. We then tried fences again and he put up a
bold show, looking all over the winner before not quite seeing out the extended 3m1 at
Cartmel. It is always great to get a horse back to form and he will go over fences again this
autumn; he should get his head back in front fairly soon.

SHINOBI (IRE)

OR 93C

FORM 06514P0-66P

2016 ch.g. by Iffraaj (GB) ex Ninja Lady (GB)

SHINOBITHEMONEY

Only a six year old, he seems to have been around forever with a good few miles on the
clock. After winning at Newton Abbot last summer, he lost his way and has now had a
thoroughly deserved break in the field. He is on a winning mark and we expect him to get
his head back in front sooner rather than later.
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SPRUCEFRONTIERS (IRE)

FORM 3

2017 ch.g. by Sans Frontieres (IRE) ex Wayward WInnie (IRE)

ALL SPRUCED UP SYNDICATE

Purchased through Thoroughbid after running well in a point-to-point in April. We have
only trained one other horse by Sans Frontieres and this lad really reminded us of him. He
was very green in his point-to-point and looks the type who will improve for the
experience. He will start off over hurdles before Christmas and is a big horse who will go
chasing in the future.

STARVOSKI (IRE)

OR 100C

FORM 9PP1-

2015 b.m. by Aizavoski (IRE) ex Telstar (IRE)

Another who started last season under a bit of a cloud, although jumping very well she
was not finishing off her races and we couldn't figure out why. After a short break we went
back over hurdles at Uttoxeter where she won impressively looking like the mare we had
the season before. We were hopeful she would follow up but the ground dried up so she
went for her summer break. She will head back over fences on soft ground this winter and
is capable of winning plenty more races.

TALK OF THE MOON (IRE)

OR 88H

FORM 49658-

2017 b.f. by Pether’s Moon (IRE) ex Tara The Gossip (IRE)

E HAWKINGS, A LOFTS, B HARDING, M HARRIS

A very forward going filly who started the season with a good run in a bumper at
Uttoxeter. We didn’t mess around and cracked on over hurdles where she ran very green
and backwards but you could see the penny dropping with every run. She has returned a
more mature filly, armed with a nice handicap mark and should do very well in mares
handicap hurdles this season.

THE BULL McCABE (IRE)

OR 128C FORM 32281-2

2014 b.g. by Yeats (IRE) ex Twilight View (IRE)

PARK VIEW

After a long break having been on the go all last summer, he made his reappearance in a
novice handicap chase at Cheltenham in April where he put in a gutsy performance to
win well. A great occasion for his owners John and Laura Garrett to get a winner at their
favourite local track. We then headed to Ffos Las where his jumping was not up to scratch
but he still finished second to a well handicapped horse. Unfortunately he picked up a
slight injury a few weeks later and will spend this winter on the sidelines.
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THE EDGAR WALLACE (IRE)

OR 134C

FORM 1U-

2015 b.g. by Flemensﬁrth (USA) ex Annalecky (IRE)

PHIL AND GILL ANDREWS

He put up a fantastic performance at Market Rasen on his chase debut, jumping like an
old handicapper, he made most of the running to win impressively; to say that us and his
owner Phil Andrews were excited is an understatement! Looked set for a massive season
but a combination of setbacks and dry ground meant he did not see the racecourse again
until March where he unseated David at Chepstow. A horse with huge potential, we will
be praying for a soft ground winter and clear run as he could go a long way.

THE KEMBLE BREWERY (GB)
2019 b.g. by Blue Bresil ex Legendara
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A stunning son of Blue Bresil who has a lovely staying pedigree and certainly looks the part.
Only a three year old, we have not done much with him yet but he is a great mover with a
good attitude and we look forward to seeing how he progresses throughout the winter.

THRUTHELOOKINGLASS (GB)

FORM 82-

2017 b.g. by Kayf Tara (GB) ex Amazing D’Azy (IRE)

MR & MRS K RELLIS

A homebred son of Kayf Tara who was working nicely prior to his debut in a bumper at
Exeter in December, where he showed plenty of promise to finish mid division in a hot
race. We went straight over hurdles and he jumped very well to be second at the same
venue to a more experienced horse. He never got back to the track as the ground dried up,
he now looks a much stronger horse and we look forward to seeing him progress over
hurdles this winter.

TIME FOR HOLLIE (GB)

FORM 82312-

2016 b.m. by Black Sam Bellamy (IRE) ex Any Pearl (GB)

ROY & LOUISE SWINBURNE

A lovely big strong filly who is a real trier and ran very well on every racecourse
appearance. Placed in her first two runs at Ffos Las, she was a very impressive winner at
Uttoxeter on New Years Eve before being second under a penalty up at Ayr, a long way
clear of the third horse. She has schooled well and will now head over hurdles, she simply
cannot have the ground soft enough and is a filly who will be winning races this winter.

Tel 01242 890241
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TOP TARGET (IRE)

FORM 51-

2018 b.g. by Westerner (GB) ex Mew Targets (IRE)

MR JOHN PERRISS

A good looking son of Westerner who won his point-to-point for Chris Barber and caught
our eye at the Cheltenham Sale. We have not done an awful lot with him but everything so
far he has done very easily. He has a great attitude and we are looking forward to getting
him started; probably straight over hurdles, on soft ground this winter.

TREGELE (IRE)
2018 b.g. by Mahler (GB) ex Emily Gray (IRE)

Stunning son of Mahler who looks more like his mother everyday and if he has half of her
attitude and ability, he will go a long way. Has not been back with us that long having
done his pre-training at Ivy Lodge, he has shown huge physical improvement from last
year and the work he was doing then was very nice. We look forward to getting him started
before Christmas and he is a horse who could well have a big future.

TRELAWNE (GB)

FORM 13-

2016 b.g. by Geordieland (FR) ex Black Collar (GB)

THE REAL PARTNERSHIP

We did not know what to expect when heading to Exeter in February on soft ground but
he absolutely bolted up by 18l on racecourse debut, looking like he could be a bit special.
He should have followed up back there a month later under a penalty but showed
greenness when veering in the shadow on the post to throw the race away. He will head
over fences this winter and really could be anything on soft ground over staying trips.

TWO FOR GOLD (IRE)

OR 159C FORM 112P-

2013 b.g. by Gold Well (GB) ex Two Of Each (IRE)

MAY WE NEVER BE FOUND OUT 2

What a star, he had another fantastic season giving us some huge thrills along the way. He
never makes its easy and ground out a good handicap victory at Doncaster in December
before going to Lingfield for the inaugural running of the Fleur De Lys Chase, battling his
heart out to win in the final stride, he gave everyone a real day to remember. From here we
headed to Ascot for the Grade 1 Betfair Ascot Chase and for a brief moment between the
last two fences, thought we were going to win. He stayed on for a galant second to put up
the best performance of his career. We then ran in the Grand National where he gave
everyone an unbelievable experience, jumping brilliantly he was still in front at Valentines
before running out of stamina. He has been a fabulous horse to train and own and we
look forward to another productive season which will surely include him trying to defend
his title at Lingfield and another crack at the Ascot Chase.
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UNDERCOVER LOVER (IRE)
2018 b.g. by Cloudings (IRE) ex Another Gaye (IRE)

MRS I C SELLARS & MAJOR P ARKWRIGHT

Half brother to Flirtatious Girl and a very eye-catching son of Cloudings who was working
particularly well in the spring but with the drying ground, did not get a run last season. He
has done well during his summer break and is a real chaser in the making. He will most
likely start in a bumper before Christmas and should progress well through the season.

VOYBURG (IRE)

OR 102H FORM 631332-P

2016 br.g. by Sageburg (IRE) ex Slevoy Ahoy (IRE)

A good looking son of Sageburg who was very consistent all last season, placed on his
handicap hurdle debut before winning impressively at Exeter, he then placed on his next
three runs. Probably had one run too many when disappointing at Warwick in May. The
plan is to go novice handicap chasing and with more improvement to come, he is a horse
who should be winning races this winter.

WANDRIN STAR (IRE)

OR 138C

FORM 1P2-P

2011 b.g. by Flemensﬁrth (USA) ex Keralba (USA)

MRS PENNY PERRISS

A wonderful veteran who had a good season, winning a veterans chase at Sandown on his
reappearance. He found the heavy ground all a bit too much in the veterans chase final
before putting up a fabulous performance to be second at Ascot in March, just being run
out of it after the last. A horse who likes to be very fresh at the races, his season will
probably follow a similar pattern to last year. The veteran series is a great addition to the
racing calendar and hopefully one he can be competitive in again.
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UNNAMED
2018 b.g. by Telescope (IRE) ex A Shade Of Bay (GB)

THE REAL PARTNERSHIP

A big backwards son of Telescope who was with us for some education at the back end of
last season. He didn’t do a lot of fast work but showed a great attitude and will be back
with us for the second half of the season. We look forward to seeing what he can do.

UNNAMED (GB)
2018 b.g. by Scorpion (IRE) ex Molly’s A Diva (GB)

"Tyson" as he is nicknamed, is a good looking son of Molly's A Diva who certainly shows
plenty of his mothers attitude. Tough as old boots, he has a real good way about him and
has quickly become a yard favourite thanks to his behaviour when he doesn’t get his own
way! Progressing nicely, he has a great attitude in his work and will make his bumper
debut this side of Christmas on soft ground.

UNNAMED (GB)
2018 b.g. by Telescope (IRE) ex Jennifer Eccles (GB)

NEW SYNDICATE

A really good looking horse who did some nice work at the back end of last season and
although ready to run, with the ground drying out he had a long summers break.
Progressing nicely this year, it is yet to be decided whether he runs in a bumper or head
over hurdles but is the type who will improve for racing.
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UNNAMED (IRE)
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2019 ch.g. by Black Sam Bellamy ex Presenting Taupo

This very flashy individual is an unnamed 3 year old gelding by Galileo’s
brother Black Sam Bellamy, the sire of The Giant Bolster, who was placed three
times in the Cheltenham Gold Cup, Grade 1 winner Sam Spinner and Grade 2
winner Molly Ollys Wishes.
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Tel 01242 890241

The dam placed in point, sister to 2m-3m hurdle/chase winner My Moment,
half-sister to bumper/smart 2m3f-2m7f hurdle/chase winner Bags Groove and
from the family of Gold Cup winner Imperial Call.
A good moving type who will be trained to start off in bumpers .
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UNNAMED (IRE)

A 3 year old gelding by smart sire Court Cave whose progeny include Grade 1
Cheltenham Festival winners City Island and Willoughby Court.
His dam Aimigayle is by Midnight Legend and won 7 races and placed 15
times. She is a full sister to Jennifer Eccles, whose offspring by Telescope we
bought last year and like a lot.
An eye-catching athletic individual who we will look to start off in bumpers in
the spring.
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HEROS DE ROMAY (FR)

Unraced 5 year old, who is a half brother to our very own, highly rated (160)
Espoir De Romay, an unlucky faller 2 out in a Grade 1 at Aintree, when holding
a commanding lead.
A likeable sort who would give his owners a lot of fun even if he was half as
good as Espoir. He is by My Risk the sire of multiple Grade 1 winner, including
the Queen Mother Champion Chase, Sire De Grugy.
Should be ready to start his career later this year.
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2017 b.g. by My Risk ex Miss De Seuil
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BARE ASSETS (IRE)
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2017 br.f. by Konig Turf ex Lady Hawk
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Bare Assets was an impressive winner in Stradbally on her debut. She showed
a good turn of foot and genuine attitude to run straight to the line in a race
where only six of the twelve finished.
She has a black type pedigree and is a sister to the Grade One Aintree novice
hurdle winner Lovcen and her dam is a sister to no less than eight winners
where four have achieved black type. She is by the same sire as the 150 rated
multiple graded winner Darasso.
This imposing daughter of Konig Turf looks sure to have a bright future on and
off the track.
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ISLE OF GOLD (IRE)
2018 b.g. by Milan ex Heat For Heights

A 4 year old gelding by leading sire Milan, the sire of 15 Grade 1 winners
including Cheltenham Festival winner Marie’s Rock, whose dam is by
Flemensfirth, the same sire as Isle of Gold’s dam and hails from the family of
Topsham Bay and Mixed Blends. Isle Of Gold was unlucky not to win his only
race to date in a Point To Point in Ireland against a more experienced rival.
Showing greenness early on he made progress from mid-division to touch
down in second spot over the last. Still three lengths adrift of the winner setting
out on the run in, he eroded the deficit to an ever diminishing neck at the line.
“He should effortlessly develop into a smart middle distance track performer
on this evidence” He is an exciting prospect who will probably start off in a
bumper before going hurdling, with his long term future being over fences.
@kimbaileyracing

kimbaileyracing.com
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SPOILT

FOR CHOICE

HONEYSUCKLE
2022 CHAMPION HURDLE, Grade 1
sold Tattersalls Ireland Derby Sale

Tattersalls Cheltenham

Mark Mitchell

FURNITURE RESTORER &
CABINET MAKER

Reclaim, repair
& recycle.

November Sale 11 November
December Sale 9 December
January Sale January 2023
February Sale February 2023
Festival Sale March 2023
April Sale April 2023
Tattersalls May NH Sale
Park Paddocks
May 2023
tattersallscheltenham.com
tattersalls.com

Tattersalls Ireland
May Store Sale May 2023
Derby Sale June 2023
July Store Sale July 2023
tattersalls.ie

SIR GERHARD

Foxfield, Fields Road,
Chedworth, GL54 4NQ

Tel 07753 212161
E hello@mitchellfurniturestudio.co.uk

2022 BALLYMORE NOVICES’ HURDLE , Grade 1
sold Tattersalls Cheltenham December Sale

UNNAMED (GB)
2019 b.g. by Jack Hobbs ex Miss Mobot

We are delighted to be able to syndicate this fine looking 3 year old by new
exciting sire Jack Hobbs, who is an Irish Derby winner and finished second to
Golden Horn in the English Derby. He also won the Gr1 Dubai Sheema
Classic.
The dam Miss Mobot won 3 times and is by one of our favourite sires, who
unfortunately is no longer with us Midnight Legend, the sire of numerous top
class horses including Gold Cup winner Sizing John.
We were not the only ones to like this good looking gelding at the Doncaster
sales because as soon as the hammer went down we were approached and
immediately sold a share!

@kimbaileyracing

kimbaileyracing.com
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Last Season’s Statistics
KIM BAILEY 2021/22 TRAINING STATISTICS
SEASON

WINS

202122

35

RUNS

%

2ND

3RD

269

13

42

34

4TH

TOTAL
EARNINGS

25

£574,966

2021/22 WINNERS

THORNDALE FARM | HORSES IN TRAINING 2022/2023

DATE

40

MAY
8
20
JUNE
8
27
AUGUST
17
21
SEPTEMBER
8
OCTOBER
10
20
23
NOVEMBER
5
7
16
18
DECEMBER
2
3
5
7
11
26
31
JANUARY 2022
23
25
FEBRUARY
10
12
13
19
22
23
23
DATE

MARCH
18
19
22
23
30
APRIL
13
20

HORSE

PRIZEMONEY

RACECOURSE

SAYADAM
DESIGN ICON

£3,158
£3,158

Warwick
Market Rasen

PEAKED TOO SOON
PEAKED TOO SOON

£3,158
£3,158

Southwell
Uttoxeter

BLAZON
SHINOBI

£2,700
£3,158

Wolverhampton
Newton Abbot

BLAZON

£3,240

Wolverhampton

DOES HE KNOW
FAIR FRONTIERES
DOES HE KNOW

£10,892
£2,341
£13,007

Chepstow
Worcester
Cheltenham

HAMILTON DICI
WANDRIN STAR
PIPESMOKER
THE EDGAR WALLACE

£3,594
£15,698
£4,084
£6,535

Warwick
Sandown
Lingfield
Market Rasen

CHIANTI CLASSICO
VOYBURG
FIRST FLOW
LADY OF THE NIGHT
TWO FOR GOLD
BOBHOPEORNOHOPE
TIME FOR HOLLIE

£1,906
£2,614
£42,913
£4,084
£11,706
£6,535
£2,450

Market Rasen
Exeter
Huntingdon
Fontwell
Doncaster
Market Rasen
Uttoxeter

TWO FOR GOLD
MR GREY SKY

£79,725
£3,703

Lingfield
Leicester

LOTS OF LUCK
FAIR FRONTIERES
TRELAWNE
DOES HE KNOW
AJERO
MR GREY SKY
BOBHOPEORNOHOPE

£3,812
£4,084
£4,629
£29,753
£10,926
£6,670
£7,494

Huntingdon
Warwick
Exeter
Ascot
Taunton
Ludlow
Ludlow

HORSE

PRIZEMONEY

RACECOURSE

PARC D’AMOUR
STARVOSKI
FAIR FRONTIERES
PAY THE PILOT
SHANTOU EXPRESS

£2,614
£3,730
£4,084
£5,827
£11,109

Doncaster
Uttoxeter
Exeter
Ffos Las
Market Rasen

THE BULL McCABE
SAYADAM
Win prize money
Total prize money

£9,896
£5,854
£344,299
£574,966

Cheltenham
Ludlow

Tel 01242 890241

Email info@kimbaileyracing.com

KIM BAILEY RACING
SYNDICATES
AS INDIVIDUAL AS YOU ARE

YOU OWN THE HORSE
YOU NAME THE SYNDICATE
YOU CHOOSE THE COLOURS
SHARES STARTING FROM £136p/m
CONTACT PETER KERR ON 07901 763 643 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Farms

Motor

Estates

Liability

Houses

Horses

For further information please contact:
Richard Chugg (Swindon office)
Telephone: 01793 847333
Mobile:
07585 948297

Stephen Howard (Wellingborough office)
Telephone: 01933 440077
Mobile:
07785 461459

www.weatherbyshamilton.co.uk
Weatherbys Hamilton LLP is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Financial Services Register number 582708.
Registered office: Sanders Road, Wellingborough, Northamptonshire NN8 4BX. Registered Number OC373141

